Introduction
============

Cell migration is central to many biological and pathological processes including, but not limited to, embryogenesis, tissue repair, immune response, atherosclerosis, and cancer. Crawling motility involves a four-step cycle. Polymerization of the lamellipodial actin cytoskeletal network drives the initial extension of the plasma membrane at the cell front ([@bib36]). Cells then form adhesions to the ECM by recruiting signaling and cytoskeletal proteins to stabilize the protrusion at the lamellipodium base ([@bib38]). The contractile F-actin--myosin network located in the lamella and the ventral cell area uses these adhesions as sites to pull the cell body forward. Adhesion disassembly occurs both at the cell front and at the cell rear. In the front of migrating cells, the continuous formation and disassembly of adhesions, referred to as adhesion turnover, is highly regulated and is coupled to protrusion formation ([@bib45]). Release of the adhesions and retraction at the rear completes the migratory cycle, allowing net translocation of the cell in the direction of the movement ([@bib28]).

Although it has long been known that the ability of cells to move effectively depends on an optimum level of ECM for adhesion, recent data indicate that such optimized cell migration results from the interdependent feedback between F-actin polymerization/depolymerization and motility-activated myosin II and focal adhesion (FA) assembly/disassembly ([@bib22]). Missing from this important study was any indication of the specific biochemical pathways that enabled upstream signals originating from RhoGTPases to regulate this complex interplay between integrins and the cytoskeleton.

Adhesion to the ECM modulates the activity of the small RhoGTPases RhoA, Rac, and Cdc42 ([@bib12]). Among the downstream effectors of Rac and Ccd42 is the family of Ser/Thr protein kinases known as p21-activated kinases (Paks; [@bib5]). The group 1 Paks 1--3 consist of a C-terminal catalytic domain and an N-terminal regulatory region containing a p21-binding domain for active Rac and Cdc42, a Pak autoinhibitory domain (PID), and multiple Pro-rich protein interaction motifs. Pak activity has been linked to tumor invasiveness and motility of a variety of human cancer cell lines ([@bib27]), and, more specifically, Pak1 appears to function in regulating the actin cytoskeleton at the leading edge of the cells, where it regulates changes required for the motility in mammalian cells ([@bib41]). Several targets of Paks are directly implicated in regulating cytoskeletal dynamics, including LIM domain kinase 1 ([@bib18]), which phosphorylates and inactivates cofilin, an F-actin--severing and --depolymerizing protein, or myosin light chain (MLC; [@bib9]) and MLC kinase ([@bib39]), which control myosin contractility. Paks are also involved in the reorganization of the FAs ([@bib30]; [@bib32]). Although Paks have been implicated for many years in the regulation of specific aspects of motility through the identification of Pak targets, there has never been any integrated view of the exact nature of the contributions of Pak activity to leading-edge cytoskeletal behavior in the context of motility.

We previously found that Pak1, downstream of Rac, exhibits a region-dependent functionality in regulating F-actin. In the lamellipodium, Pak1 promotes turnover of F-actin via regulation of cofilin phosphorylation, thereby increasing the rate of polymerization-driven retrograde flow ([@bib14]). In contrast, Pak1 regulates myosin IIA--driven F-actin flow in the lamella via signaling pathways acting independently of cofilin.

Using several quantitative live cell microscopy assays, we describe in detail in this study that the inhibition of Paks abolishes F-actin flow in the lamella, displaces myosin IIA from the cell edge, and decreases FA turnover. By controlling the dynamics of these three systems, Paks regulate the protrusive activity and migration of epithelial cells. Furthermore, we find that expressing Pak1 is sufficient to overcome the inhibitory effects of excess adhesion strength on leading-edge protrusion and cell motility. Collectively, we demonstrate here that Pak1 acts to critically coordinate the relationship between F-actin, myosin IIA, and FA dynamics for efficient cell migration.

Results
=======

Pak inhibition affects F-actin kinetics and kinematics at the cell leading edge
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

It is well established that actin filaments move from the cell periphery toward the cell center. This F-actin retrograde flow is driven by F-actin polymerization force in the lamellipodium and myosin II activity in the lamella ([@bib37]). To investigate whether Paks are involved in regulating F-actin flow at the cell leading edge, we performed fluorescent speckle microscopy (FSM) of PtK1 rat-kangaroo kidney epithelial cells, for which F-actin cytoskeleton organization and dynamics have been extensively characterized ([@bib37]; [@bib23]; [@bib22]). PtK1 cells express both Pak1 and Pak2 ([Fig. S1 A](http://www.jcb.org/cgi/content/full/jcb.201010059/DC1)). Pak activity was decreased by expressing PID (aa 83--149 of Pak1), which acts as a dominant-negative inhibitor of both Pak1 and Pak2 in vivo ([Fig. 1, A--E](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}; and [Video 1](http://www.jcb.org/cgi/content/full/jcb.201010059/DC1)). Quantitative FSM (qFSM) and kymograph analysis of kinematics revealed that F-actin retrograde flow velocity in the lamellipodium increased upon Pak inhibition ([Fig. 1 F](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). This effect was associated with a widening of the lamellipodium region ([Fig. 1 G](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}), as we had previously observed ([@bib14]). In marked contrast, the F-actin flow rate in the lamella was significantly reduced ([Fig. 1, C, D, and F](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}), a phenotype that was reported in [@bib47]. We next analyzed the spatial organization of F-actin assembly/disassembly rates. qFSM mapping of F-actin turnover revealed that Pak-inhibited cells were characterized by a well-defined lamellipodium/lamella junction, where the treadmilling lamellipodium was indicated by narrow bands of fast polymerization/depolymerization ([Fig. 1 E](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}, bright red and bright green, respectively), whereas the lamella was represented by random foci of weaker assembly/disassembly ([Fig. 1 E](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). In control cells, the lamellipodium was so thin that the integration of all the frames abolished the local polymerization/depolymerization bands. Experiments with the Pak inhibitor IPA-3 supported these conclusions ([Fig. S2](http://www.jcb.org/cgi/content/full/jcb.201010059/DC1) and [Video 2](http://www.jcb.org/cgi/content/full/jcb.201010059/DC1)). Collectively, these results indicate that Pak activity regulates the organization and kinematics of the F-actin cytoskeleton both in the lamellipodium and the lamella.

![**Pak inhibition decreases F-actin flow and turnover in the lamella.** (A and B) Phase-contrast (A) and FSM images of X-rhodamine actin (B) in motile PtK1 cells expressing PID WT or an inactive mutant of the PID (PID L107F, used as a control). Insets show GFP expression of the GFP--PID WT or GFP--PID L107F constructs. (C) Kymographs taken from lines oriented along the axis of F-actin flow (indicated in B). Lines in C highlight the F-actin flow rates in the lamellipodium (LP) and the lamella (LA). Time bar (t), 2 min; Bar (d), 2 µm. (D) qFSM kinematic maps of the speed of F-actin flow. Note the slower flow in the lamella of the cell treated with PID (white asterisk) compared with the control cell (black asterisk). (E) qFSM kinetic maps of F-actin polymerization (red) and depolymerization (green) rates. Brightness indicates relative rate magnitude. (F) Average rates of F-actin retrograde flow in the lamellipodium and the lamella of Pak-inhibited cells (expressing PID) and control (Ct) cells (expressing an inactive mutant of PID, PID L107F) ± SEM. Pak inhibition significantly increased F-actin flow in the lamellipodium, whereas it significantly decreased the flow in the lamella. \*, P \< 0.0001 versus control cells; Student's *t* test. (G) Average width of cellular regions measured from kymographs ± SEM. \*\*, P = 0.0008; Student's *t* test. (F and G) *n* ≥ 11 cells for each condition, with a minimum of 125 measurements per condition.](JCB_201010059_RGB_Fig1){#fig1}

Pak regulates myosin IIA distribution at the leading edge
---------------------------------------------------------

Because F-actin kinematics in the lamella are myosin II dependent ([@bib37]) and Paks are known to regulate myosin II contractility ([@bib5]), we further investigated whether the decreased F-actin flow observed in Pak-inhibited cells could be a result of a change in myosin II distribution and/or activity. Two major isoforms of myosin II have been described, myosin IIA and IIB, that serve different roles in the regulation of the actin cytoskeleton ([@bib44]). Although myosin IIB localizes in the cell center and the convergence zone, i.e., the region between the lamella and the cell body, myosin IIA is present in the lamella and is involved in the regulation of F-actin retrograde flow ([@bib7]). Immunofluorescence localization of myosin IIA heavy chain (MHC) indicated that myosin was not only absent in the lamellipodium, as previously described ([@bib37]; [@bib14]), but was also depleted much beyond the cell edge in the protrusions of Pak-inhibited cells as compared with controls ([Figs. 2 A](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} and [S3, A and B](http://www.jcb.org/cgi/content/full/jcb.201010059/DC1)). These observations were confirmed by quantification of the fluorescence intensity of MHC and F-actin from the leading edge into the cell center ([Fig. 2 B](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). MHC was depleted in the first 2 µm adjacent to the cell edge in control cells, a distance corresponding to the size of the lamellipodium ([Fig. 1 G](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). In contrast, MHC was absent from at least 5 µm from the leading edge in Pak-inhibited cells ([Fig. 2 B](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Phosphorylated myosin II regulatory light chain (pMLC), an indicator of activated myosin II, was also depleted in the lamella; however, no significant difference in the pMLC/MHC ratio was measured compared with control cells (unpublished data). Collectively, these data indicate that Pak inhibition displaces myosin IIA from the cell leading edge.

![**Pak inhibition displaces myosin IIA from the leading edge.** (A) MHC immunofluorescence (green) and F-actin phalloidin staining (red) in migrating PtK1 expressing PID or an inactive mutant of the PID (PID L107F, noted control). Red lines in the MHC column indicate the leading edge of the cells as determined by the F-actin staining. White boxes in the merge column indicate the positions of insets for higher magnifications shown in the rightmost column. (B) Quantification of fluorescence intensity of MHC and F-actin for each indicated condition, measured from the cell edge (0 µm) into the cell center (10 µm). The data shown represent one experiment and are averaged from *n* ≥ 14 cells for each condition. The experiment was repeated at least three times with similar results. The arrows indicate the MHC-depleted zone from the cell edge. MHC was depleted in the first 2 µm in control cells, a distance corresponding to the size of the lamellipodium, whereas it was absent from at least 5 µm in Pak-inhibited cells.](JCB_201010059_RGB_Fig2){#fig2}

Pak inhibition affects the organization and dynamics of paxillin in FAs
-----------------------------------------------------------------------

F-actin assembly as well as myosin IIA--dependent contractility contribute to the initiation and maturation of adhesion sites ([@bib20]). Because both systems were affected upon decreased Pak activity and because Paks are also known regulators of adhesion turnover ([@bib30]; [@bib32]), we next assessed how Pak inhibition could affect FA morphology. To this end, the FA marker paxillin was localized in cells expressing the PID domain ([Fig. 3, A--E](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}; and Fig. S3, C--G). We first confirmed the recruitment of Pak1 into FAs in our cell model and showed that active Pak1 and Pak2 indeed colocalized with paxillin (Fig. S1, B and C). Using total internal reflection fluorescence (TIRF) microscopy, we observed that Pak inhibition induced the formation of long and thin FAs ([Fig. 3 A](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). Quantification of the paxillin foci length revealed that 81.2% of the FAs was longer than 3 µm in cells expressing PID wild type (WT) compared with 34.6% in control cells that expressed PID L107F inactivating mutant ([Fig. 3 E](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). Furthermore, FAs in Pak-inhibited cells were sparsely stained with paxillin ([Fig. 3 B](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}) and had a significantly smaller area than that in control cells ([Fig. 3 C](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). Finally, Pak inhibition significantly increased the distribution of FAs throughout the ventral cell surface ([Fig. 3 D](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). To demonstrate more rigorously the role of Paks in FA distribution, we generated double RNAi knockdown of Pak1 and Pak2 in U2OS cells ([Fig. 4 A](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). Immunolocalization of paxillin indicated that FAs in Pak-depleted cells distributed throughout the entire cells ([Fig. 4 B](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}) and were less densely stained than those in control cells ([Fig. 4 C](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). Although the average adhesion area in Pak siRNA cells was not different from the one in control cells ([Fig. 4 D](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}), the percentage of the ventral surface area containing FAs was increased ([Fig. 4 E](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). Finally, Pak depletion significantly increased paxillin foci length with 49% of FAs longer than 3 µm in Pak knockdown cells compared with 14% of those in siRNA control cells ([Fig. 4 F](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). Collectively, these results confirm the phenotype observed in PtK1 cells upon Pak inhibition and indicate that Paks play a critical role in the regulation of FA distribution.

![**Pak inhibition affects the organization and dynamics of paxillin in FAs.** (A) Paxillin immunofluorescence imaged by TIRF microscopy in migrating PtK1 cells expressing PID WT or an inactive mutant of the PID (PID L107F, noted control). Insets show GFP expression of the GFP--PID WT or GFP--PID L107F constructs. White boxes in the paxillin column indicate the positions of insets for higher magnifications shown in the right column. (B--D) Quantification of paxillin fluorescence intensity in the protrusion (B), the average adhesion area in the protrusion (C), and the percentage of ventral cell area containing paxillin (D) for each condition ± SEM. \*, P \< 1.10^−6^ compared with control (Ct) cells; Student's *t* test. a.u., arbitrary units. (E) Frequency histogram of paxillin foci length for each condition ± SEM. Numbers at the top right are the average lengths of the adhesion sites ± SEM. For quantifications in B--E, the experiment was repeated at least three times with *n* ≥ 30 cells for each condition, and all detectable FAs were quantified in each cell (corresponding to a minimum of 30 FAs per cell). (F and G) Example of GFP-paxillin fluorescence time-lapse images imaged by TIRF microscopy in PtK1 cells expressing GFP-paxillin alone (noted as a control; F) or in combination with PID (G). White boxes in the whole area images (left) indicate the localization of the magnified regions shown in the right panels. Elapsed time in minutes is shown. Arrowheads and arrows indicate assembling and disassembling FAs, respectively. Note that FAs in Pak-inhibited cells (G) were sparsely stained and assembled/disassembled slower than those in control cells (F). (H) Average rate constants of FA assembly and disassembly measured from 8--15 FAs per cell ± SEM, and *n* ≥ 7 cells per condition. \*, P \< 1.10^−5^ compared with control cells; Student's *t* test. (I) Average FA lifetime measured from the initiation of a new GFP-paxillin cluster to complete disappearance (± SEM). \*, P \< 1.10^−6^ compared with PID-expressing cells. FAs in PID-expressing cells never disassembled during the 30 min of imaging.](JCB_201010059_GS_Fig3){#fig3}

![**Pak depletion affects FA distribution.** (A) Immunoblot of Pak1 and Pak2 in U2OS cells transfected for 72 h with control (noted as Ct) siRNA or with siRNAs targeting Pak1 and Pak2 (noted as Pak). The actin immunoblot was used as a loading control. (B) Immunofluorescence of paxillin and F-actin staining in U2OS cells transfected for 72 h with control siRNA (noted as Ct siRNA) or siRNAs targeting Pak1 and Pak2 (noted Pak siRNA). White boxes in the paxillin column indicate the positions of insets for higher magnifications shown in the right column. (C--E) Quantification of paxillin fluorescence intensity in the protrusion (C), the average adhesion area in the protrusion (D), and the percentage of ventral cell area containing paxillin (E) for each siRNA condition ± SEM. \*, P \< 1.10^−6^ compared with control siRNA; Student's *t* test. a.u., arbitrary units. (F) Frequency histograms of paxillin foci length for control cells or cells depleted in Pak (± SEM). The numbers at the top right are the average lengths of the adhesion sites ± SEM. For quantifications in C--F, the experiment was repeated at least three times with *n* ≥ 30 cells for each condition, and all detectable FAs were quantified in each cell (corresponding to a minimum of 30 FAs per cell).](JCB_201010059_GS_Fig4){#fig4}

To next test whether Pak inhibition affected FA kinetics, we imaged migrating cells expressing GFP-paxillin by TIRF microscopy and measured the rates of GFP intensity change in forming or disassembling FAs ([Fig. 3, F--I](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}; and [Video 3](http://www.jcb.org/cgi/content/full/jcb.201010059/DC1); [@bib45]). This assay revealed that Pak inhibition primarily impaired the rates of FA assembly but also significantly decreased the disassembly rates ([Fig. 3 H](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). FA lifetime was then measured from the first appearance of a resolvable GFP-paxillin cluster until complete disassembly. PID expression significantly increased FA lifetime compared with control cells ([Fig. 3 I](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). In fact, FAs in Pak-inhibited cells never disassembled during the 30 min of imaging.

The absence of cluster formation and the decrease in FA assembly/disassembly rates prompted us to investigate the maturation of FAs in Pak-inhibited cells. The protein zyxin constitutes a distinctive protein marker that localizes to fully grown, mature FAs but not to the nascent focal complexes ([@bib48]). Zyxin localization revealed that the number of mature FAs was significantly decreased upon Pak inhibition ([Fig. S4, A and B](http://www.jcb.org/cgi/content/full/jcb.201010059/DC1)). Collectively, these results indicate that Pak inhibition induces the formation of elongated FAs with decreased turnover and maturation.

Pak inhibition decreases cell migration and protrusiveness
----------------------------------------------------------

Cell migration is mediated by the interdependent dynamics of F-actin, myosin II, and FA systems ([@bib22]). Our results suggest that Paks play a pivotal role in all three systems; therefore, we investigated the role of Paks in cell protrusion and motility. We first evaluated the effect of Pak inhibition on leading-edge dynamics ([Fig. 5, A and B](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). In control cells, protrusion events propagated as transverse waves along the cell edge ([Fig. 5, A](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}, visible as diagonal red stripes) that were interrupted by retraction events ([Fig. 5 A](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}, visible as diagonal blue stripes in the top panel; [@bib29]). In PID-expressing cells, such patterns of coordinated edge movement were dramatically reduced, with very short and disorganized protrusion events ([Fig. 5 A](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}, bottom). Determination of the protrusion efficiency showed that only control cell scores were significantly different from 1, indicating a net advancement of the entire leading edge ([Fig. 5 B](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). Pak-inhibited cells did not significantly protrude on average, suggesting that these cells have lost the balance between protrusion and retraction events along the edge ([Fig. 5 B](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). The functional significance of Pak inhibition was next determined by assaying its effects on the migration of epithelial cell islands ([Fig. 5, C--G](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}; and [Video 4](http://www.jcb.org/cgi/content/full/jcb.201010059/DC1)). The migration rates for PID-expressing cells showed a 33% decrease compared with control cells ([Fig. 5 G](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). Analysis of individual cell tracks revealed that Pak-inhibited cells displayed shorter migration paths, with significantly decreased net and total path lengths compared with control cells ([Fig. 5, C--E](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). We conclude that by controlling the organization and dynamics of F-actin, myosin II, and FAs, Paks regulate the protrusive activity and migration of PtK1 cells.

![**Pak inhibition decreases cell migration and protrusiveness.** (A) Activity maps of cell edge movement over time in migrating PtK1 cells expressing PID or an inactive mutant of the PID (PID L107F, noted as control). Edge displacements are encoded with warm color (red) for protrusion and cold color (blue) for retraction. (B) Average protrusion efficiency ± SEM. A protrusion efficiency value \>1, represented by the red line, indicates a net advancement of the entire leading edge. Pak-inhibited cells did not protrude efficiently (P = 0.95 for PID-expressing cells). *n* ≥ 7 cells for each condition. \*, P \< 0.05 compared with a protrusion efficiency of 1. (C) Individual tracks of 15 cells expressing PID L107F as a control or PID WT transposed to a common origin. Pak inhibition led to shorter migration paths. (D--G) Quantification of motility parameters in C, including net path length (D), the net distance that the cells traversed from the first to the last frame; total path length (E), the total distance traversed by cells over time; directionality (F), the ratio of net to total path length; and cell velocity (G). The experiment was repeated at least four times, and *n* ≥ 30 cells analyzed for each condition. \*\*, P \< 0.01; \*\*\*, P = 0.0001 compared with control (Ct) cells. a.u., arbitrary units.](JCB_201010059_RGB_Fig5){#fig5}

Pak activity is regulated by adhesion strength
----------------------------------------------

In a recent study, adhesion strength, modulated by ECM ligand density, was shown to regulate migration velocity by spatiotemporal feedback between specific parameters of actomyosin and FA dynamics ([@bib22]). However, the biochemical basis for this feedback had not been determined. Optimal cell migration speed occurred at intermediate adhesion strength. In contrast, at high adhesion strength, low myosin II activity across the lamella on many F-actin bundles and thin FAs correlated with slow FA turnover and reduced cell migration velocity. Surprisingly, this phenotype was very similar to the one we observed upon Pak inhibition. This prompted us to investigate whether Pak activity was regulated by adhesion strength. 5-, 10-, and 30-µg/ml fibronectin (FN)-coating concentrations were used throughout the study to correspond to low, medium, and high FN, respectively, as described in [@bib22]. Adhesion of PtK1 cells to high FN concentration decreased Pak phosphorylation, indicative of its activity, compared with cells plated at low and medium adhesion strength ([Fig. 6 A](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}). Next, to determine the localization of the active pool of Pak1 and Pak2, PtK1 cells were plated on increasing concentrations of FN, and phosphorylated Pak (pPak) was detected by immunostaining. Active Paks were mainly localized at adhesion sites, as observed by epifluorescence and TIRF microscopy ([Fig. 6 B](#fig6){ref-type="fig"} and [Fig. S5 A](http://www.jcb.org/cgi/content/full/jcb.201010059/DC1), respectively). As shown in [Fig. 6 C](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}, quantification of pPak fluorescence intensity in the FAs revealed that 49.8% of FAs at high adhesion strength (FN30) had a pPak fluorescence intensity \<100 compared with 20.9% of FAs at low adhesion strength (FN5). In contrast, only 1.8% of FAs in cells plated on FN30 presented a high Pak activity (fluorescence intensity \>400) compared with 12.6% of adhesions in cells at low adhesion strength. Together, our data demonstrate that the level of Pak activity in FAs is inversely correlated with FN density.

![**Pak activity is regulated by adhesion strength.** (A) Cell lysates from PtK1 cells plated on low (5 µg/ml, FN5), medium (10 µg/ml, FN10), or high (30 µg/ml, FN30) FN concentrations were analyzed by immunoblotting and probed with phospho-specific antibodies anti-Pak1/Pak2 (active Pak1/Pak2) and antibodies to total proteins anti-Pak1/Pak2 and anti-actin. Two exposure times of the same immunoblot are shown: long (2-min exposition) and short (15-s exposition). Quantification of immunoblots was determined by the ratio of phosphorylated to total Pak1/Pak2 and was normalized to the FN10 condition, which correlates with optimal cell migration. The values shown are averages of three independent experiments. (B) Immunofluorescence with antibody directed against active Paks (pPak), paxillin, and F-actin phalloidin staining in PtK1 cells plated on FN5, FN10, and FN30. White boxes in the merge column indicate the positions of insets for higher magnifications shown in the rightmost column. (C) Frequency histogram of pPak fluorescence intensity in FAs for each FN concentration (low FN5, medium FN10, and high FN30). The numbers at the top right are the average pPak intensities ± SD. The data shown are representative of one experiment and are averaged from *n* ≥ 30 cells for each condition. The experiment was repeated three times with similar results. All detectable FAs were quantified in each cell (corresponding to a minimum of 30 FAs per cell). The red arrows indicate the increased frequency of FAs containing a low pPak level observed in cells plated at a high adhesion strength (FN30). In contrast, the black arrow indicates the increased frequency of FAs containing a high pPak level observed in cells plated at a low adhesion strength (FN5).](JCB_201010059_RGB_Fig6){#fig6}

Expression of Pak1TE can rescue F-actin phenotypes at high adhesion strength
----------------------------------------------------------------------------

Our results suggest Paks to be the critical biochemical link between ECM density and actin dynamic behavior to control rates of cell migration. Because we found that the active Pak level is decreased in cells migrating at high adhesion strength, we investigated whether expressing Pak1 in these cells would phenocopy cells migrating at lower adhesion strength. qFSM analysis of F-actin was performed on cells plated on high FN concentration and expressing Pak1 T423E (noted as Pak1TE; [Fig. 7, A--E](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}; and [Video 5](http://www.jcb.org/cgi/content/full/jcb.201010059/DC1)). This mutant is widely used as a model for activated Pak1 ([@bib40], [@bib41]; [@bib4]), although a recent study has questioned its constitutive activity ([@bib33]). Remarkably, cells expressing Pak1TE displayed an actin dynamics phenotype similar to the one observed in cells migrating on uncoated coverslips (compare [Fig. 7 \[A--E\]](#fig7){ref-type="fig"} with [Fig. 1 \[A--E\]](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Specifically, compared with control cells at high adhesion strength, cells expressing Pak1TE had slower F-actin flow rates in the lamellipodium, which is associated with decreased width of this region, whereas F-actin flow rates in the lamella were significantly faster ([Fig. 7, F and G](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}). Thus, expression of Pak1TE is sufficient to rescue F-actin kinetics at high adhesion strength.

![**Pak1TE expression rescues F-actin phenotypes at a high adhesion strength.** (A and B) Phase-contrast (A) and FSM images of X-rhodamine actin (B) in migrating PtK1 cells plated at high FN concentration (30 µg/ml) and expressing GFP alone (noted as FN30 control) or GFP--Pak1TE (noted as FN30 Pak1). Insets show GFP expression of the GFP or GFP-Pak1TE constructs. (C) Kymographs taken from lines oriented along the axis of F-actin flow (indicated in B). The lines in C highlight the F-actin flow rates in the lamellipodium (LP) and the lamella (LA). Time bar (t), 2 min; Bar (d), 2 µm. (D) qFSM kinematic maps of the speed of F-actin flow. Note the increased flow in the lamella of the cell expressing Pak1TE (black asterisk) compared with the control cell (white asterisk). (E) qFSM kinetic maps of F-actin polymerization (red) and depolymerization (green) rates. Brightness indicates relative rate magnitude. (F) Average rates of F-actin retrograde flow in the lamellipodium and the lamella of control and Pak1TE-expressing cells ± SEM. The expression of Pak1TE significantly decreased F-actin flow in the lamellipodium, whereas it significantly increased the flow in the lamella (\*, P = 0.002 and \*, P \< 1.10^−5^, respectively, compared with control cells; Student's *t* test). (G) Average width of cellular regions measured from kymographs ± SEM. Pak1TE expression decreased lamellipodium width. \*, P \< 1.10^−5^ compared with control; Student's *t* test. (F and G) *n* ≥ 9 cells were analyzed for each condition, with a minimum of 125 measurements per condition.](JCB_201010059_RGB_Fig7){#fig7}

Expression of Pak1TE can rescue myosin IIA distribution and FA dynamics at high adhesion strength
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Next, to determine whether increased actin retrograde flow in the lamella promoted by expression of Pak1TE correlated with a specific myosin IIA and FA dynamic organization, we localized myosin IIA and paxillin in cells plated at high adhesion strength and expressing Pak1TE. Immunofluorescence localization of pMLC revealed that myosin IIA localized closer to the leading edge in the protrusion of cells with enhanced Pak1 compared with control cells ([Fig. 8, A and B](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}).

![**Pak1TE expression rescues myosin IIA distribution at a high adhesion strength.** (A) pMLC immunofluorescence and F-actin phalloidin staining in migrating PtK1 cells plated on high FN concentration (30 µg/ml) and expressing GFP (noted FN30 control) or GFP--Pak1TE (noted FN30 Pak1). Insets in pMLC column show GFP expression of the GFP or GFP-Pak1TE constructs. Red lines indicate the leading edge of the cells as determined by the F-actin staining. White boxes in merge column indicate the positions of insets for higher magnifications shown in the rightmost column. (B) Fluorescence intensity of pMLC and F-actin for each indicated condition, measured from the cell edge (0 µm) into the cell center (10 µm). The data shown represent one experiment and are averaged from *n* ≥ 7 cells for each condition. The experiment was repeated at least three times with similar results. The arrows indicate the myosin IIA--depleted zone from the cell edge.](JCB_201010059_RGB_Fig8){#fig8}

Analysis of paxillin immunofluorescence established that expressing Pak1TE at high adhesion strength generated shorter but more dense FAs and promoted a more peripheral localization compared with control cells ([Fig. 9 A](#fig9){ref-type="fig"}). Furthermore, time-lapse imaging of cells plated at high adhesion strength and expressing GFP-paxillin revealed that Pak1TE expression increased both FA assembly and disassembly rates ([Fig. 9, B and C](#fig9){ref-type="fig"}). We also observed some FAs completely turning over during the period of imaging, whereas most FAs in control cells never disassembled during the same period ([Fig. 9 D](#fig9){ref-type="fig"} and [Video 6](http://www.jcb.org/cgi/content/full/jcb.201010059/DC1)). Finally, we investigated the effect of adhesion strength on the maturation of FAs. Zyxin localization indicated that FA maturation was inversely correlated with ECM concentration: i.e., high levels of zyxin in FAs at low adhesion strength and low levels of zyxin at high FN concentration. Pak1TE expression in cells plated at high adhesion strength partially rescued the maturation of FAs compared with control cells (Fig. S4, C and D). Collectively, these data suggest that expressing Pak1TE in cells plated at high FN concentration promotes myosin contractility and FA growth, which in turn generates a specific F-actin phenotype.

![**Pak1TE expression rescues FA distribution and dynamics at a high adhesion strength.** (A) Paxillin immunofluorescence and F-actin phalloidin staining in migrating PtK1 cells plated on high FN concentration (30 µg/ml) and expressing GFP (noted FN30 control) or GFP--Pak1TE (noted FN30 Pak1). Insets show GFP expression of the constructs. White boxes in the paxillin column indicate the positions of insets for higher magnifications shown in the rightmost column. Pak1TE expression induced the formation of thick paxillin clusters (arrows). (B) An example of GFP-paxillin fluorescence time-lapse images taken in PtK1 cells plated on FN30, control, or expressing Pak1TE. The white boxes in the whole area images (left) indicate the localization of the magnified regions shown in the right panels. Elapsed time in minutes is shown. Arrowheads and arrows indicate assembling and disassembling FAs, respectively. Note that FAs in control cells were sparsely stained and assembled/disassembled slower than those in cells expressing Pak1TE. Bars (left), 5 µm. (C) Average rate constants of FA assembly and disassembly measured from 8--15 FAs per cell ± SEM, and *n* ≥ 6 cells per condition. \*, P = 0.018 compared with control; Student's *t* test. (D) Average FA lifetime measured from the initiation of a new GFP-paxillin cluster to complete disappearance (± SEM). Although FAs in control (Ct) cells never disassembled in the 30 min of imaging, some clusters of paxillin in Pak1TE-expressing cells did completely turn over during this period.](JCB_201010059_RGB_Fig9){#fig9}

Expression of Pak1TE recapitulates protrusiveness and rapid migration at non optimal ECM density
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Because the specific F-actin dynamics, myosin IIA, and FA distribution observed at high adhesion strength were associated with slow migration, we then sought to determine whether enhancing Pak1 would promote leading-edge dynamics and rapid migration. In cells expressing Pak1TE, patterns of coordinated leading-edge movements were increased, with longer waves of positive velocities propagating along the cell edge ([Fig. 10 A](#fig10){ref-type="fig"}). As a result, protrusion efficiency was \>1 in these cells, indicating a net advancement of the leading edge, in contrast to control cells that did not significantly protrude on average when migrating at high adhesion strength ([Fig. 10 B](#fig10){ref-type="fig"}). Next, we assayed the effects of Pak1TE expression on cell motility ([Video 7](http://www.jcb.org/cgi/content/full/jcb.201010059/DC1)). Analysis of individual cell tracks revealed that cells expressing Pak1TE displayed longer migration paths than control cells ([Fig. 10 C](#fig10){ref-type="fig"}). Consistent with this analysis, these cells showed significant differences in both net and total path lengths ([Fig. 10, D and E](#fig10){ref-type="fig"}). Consequently, directionality was higher ([Fig. 10 F](#fig10){ref-type="fig"}). Finally, Pak1TE expression at high adhesion strength significantly increased cell migration velocity by 46% compared with control cells ([Fig. 10 G](#fig10){ref-type="fig"}). Interestingly, expression of a kinase-defective Pak1 (Pak1 K299R) in cells plated at high FN concentration did not rescue cell migration parameters compared with control cells (Fig. S5, B--F). Thus, the Pak1TE mutant significantly behaves differently than the kinase-dead Pak1 and is sufficient to overcome the inhibitory effects of excess adhesion strength on leading-edge protrusion and cell migration.

![**Pak1TE expression recapitulates protrusiveness and rapid migration at nonoptimal ECM density.** (A) Activity maps of cell edge movement over time in migrating PtK1 cells plated at high FN concentration (30 µg/ml) and expressing GFP alone (noted FN30 control) or GFP--Pak1TE (noted FN30 Pak1). Edge displacements are encoded with warm color (red) for protrusion and cold color (blue) for retraction. (B) Average protrusion efficiency ± SEM. *n* ≥ 5 cells for each condition. \*, P \< 0.05 compared with a protrusion efficiency of 1. A protrusion efficiency value \>1, represented by the red line, indicates a net advancement of the entire leading edge. (C) Individual tracks transposed to a common origin of 15 cells plated on FN30 and expressing GFP--Pak1TE (noted FN30 Pak1) or not (noted FN30 control). Pak1TE expression led to longer migration paths. (D--G) Quantification of motility parameters in C, including net path length (D), the net distance that the cells traversed from the first to the last frame; total path length (E), the total distance traversed by cells over time; directionality (F), the ratio of net to total path length; and (G) cell velocity. The experiment was repeated at least four times, and *n* ≥ 17 cells analyzed for each condition. \*\*, P \< 0.05 and \*\*\*, P = 0.001 compared with control (Ct) cells. a.u., arbitrary units. (H) A model of Pak regulation of FA and actomyosin organization. In the presence of active Pak (left), lamellipodium (LP) and lamella (LA) networks present little overlap within the tip of the lamella, adjacent to the cell edge. Myosin IIA is distributed throughout the lamella. FAs appear at the cell edge, mature in the lamella, and disassemble. Coordination between actin dynamics, myosin IIA contractility, and FA turnover leads to efficient protrusion and cell migration. Inhibition of Pak activity (right) widens the lamellipodium and accelerates its F-actin treadmilling rate. In contrast, F-actin retrograde flow in the lamella is inhibited. Myosin IIA is displaced from the leading edge, and FA maturation is decreased. Thus, Pak inhibition reduces the dynamics of edge movements and cell motility.](JCB_201010059_RGB_Fig10){#fig10}

Discussion
==========

The dependence of migration speed on increasing adhesion strength was predicted long ago by mathematical modeling ([@bib16]) and was experimentally verified, for example, by modulating ECM ligand density ([@bib34]). Although it was long thought to be a simple consequence of mechanical effects of adhesion strength, a more recent study demonstrated that adhesion strength maximizes migration speed by optimizing the dynamic organizational state of the F-actin, myosin IIA, and FA networks within the cell leading edge ([@bib22]). These results have been recently confirmed by a computational modeling that incorporates molecular mechanisms of ECM-mediated signaling ([@bib11]). What has remained unknown is the biochemical link from ECM to adhesion turnover, myosin IIA activity, and F-actin organization. The data presented here suggest that Paks (Pak1 and/or Pak2) critically contribute to this pathway by spatially and temporally organizing the interplay between actin, myosin, and FA dynamics to achieve an optimal balance between adhesion and contraction for maximal cell migration ([Fig. 10 H](#fig10){ref-type="fig"}). Our results, along with our earlier observations that Pak1 plays a key role in coupling the functioning of the leading-edge lamellipodia and lamella actin networks ([@bib14]), place Paks as a crucial biochemical node in RhoGTPase signaling to coordinate cell motility.

When Pak function is inhibited, F-actin retrograde flow is markedly reduced in the lamella. Even though we can't exclude a direct effect of Pak inhibition on actin-binding proteins in this region via yet unidentified signaling pathways, our results suggest that the decreased flow rate results from Pak action on myosin contractility and/or FA dynamics. Activation of myosin IIA by phosphorylation of its regulatory light chain is one of the main factors involved in the regulation of cytoskeletal dynamics. It is still controversial under what conditions expression or activation of Paks increases myosin phosphorylation: although Paks can directly phosphorylate MLC ([@bib9]; [@bib25]; [@bib41]; [@bib50]; [@bib6]), Paks can also phosphorylate and inactivate MLC kinase and thereby reduce MLC phosphorylation ([@bib39]; [@bib21]). Recent data indicate that expression of the catalytic domain of ameba Pak in HeLa cells induced direct phosphorylation of MLC and was sufficient to cause disassembly of FAs and stress fibers in the cell center and accumulation of FAs and F-actin at the cell periphery ([@bib43]). Furthermore, Pak2 was recently found to bind myosin 18A, an emerging member of the myosin superfamily that was reported to lead to MLC phosphorylation, myosin IIA--dependent actomyosin assembly in the lamella, and regulation of F-actin retrograde flow, leading-edge protrusion, and cell motility ([@bib24]). In our study, we were not able to detect a significant difference in MLC phosphorylation upon Pak inhibition. However, we observed a major depletion of myosin IIA throughout large parts of the protrusion in Pak-inhibited cells. This displacement of myosin from the cell edge could be a result of the widening of the lamellipodium and the increase in cofilin activity ([@bib14]). The loss of myosin in the protrusion might then contribute to the decreased dynamics/turnover of FAs in Pak-inhibited cells.

Although the formation of nascent focal complexes is myosin IIA independent, the formation of fully developed, mature FAs requires myosin IIA motor activity ([@bib10]). Mature adhesions are thought to transmit strong forces between the cytoskeleton and the ECM ([@bib19]) to promote adhesion turnover in cell migration ([@bib45]; [@bib49]). We suggest that decreased FA maturation and turnover in Pak-inhibited cells might result from the depletion of myosin IIA and leads to the inhibition of cell migration. One might also consider a direct effect of Paks on FA dynamics. It is well established that integrin engagement to the ECM leads to Pak activation and the targeting of Paks to adhesion complexes at the cell edge ([@bib31]; [@bib15]; [@bib46]). Pak activity promotes the disassembly of FAs ([@bib51]), which can be blocked by the Pak inhibitory domain ([@bib31]). More recently, active Pak1 was shown to phosphorylate paxillin Ser^273^, which in turn increases adhesion turnover, leading-edge protrusion, and cell migration ([@bib32]). Interestingly, in endothelial cells, both kinase-dead and kinase-active Pak1 stabilize FAs ([@bib25]). Thus, there is not a simple correlation between the effects of Paks on FA formation and Pak activity. Overall, we observed that inhibition of Pak activity decreases FA turnover and significantly reduces the dynamics of edge movements and cell motility. Our data are in concordance with a previous study indicating that cells expressing a kinase-dead form of Pak1 displayed a reduced persistence of movement ([@bib41]). Recently, Pak1 activity was described at nascent protrusions at the front lamellipodium in normal rat kidney cells during directional cell migration ([@bib35]), thus supporting a role of Paks during the early steps of cell migration.

Dynamic changes in the cytoskeleton are necessary for cell migration, and cancer cells are dependent on motility for invasion and metastasis. It is well established that the signaling pathways behind the reshaping and migrating properties of the cytoskeleton in cancer cells involve Paks ([@bib17]). Indeed, deregulation of Pak activities and expression levels has been implicated in a variety of human cancers such as breast, ovary, colorectal, thyroid, and pancreatic ([@bib8]; [@bib42]; [@bib27]). Interestingly, endogenous active Pak1 and Pak2 constitutively localize to large atypical FAs in breast cancer cell lines ([@bib42]). Overexpression of kinase-dead Pak1 in the highly metastatic MDA-MB-435 breast carcinoma cell line decreased cell motility and invasion, concomitant with an increase in focal contacts and stress fiber formation ([@bib1]). Together, these studies suggest that Pak1 is a major driver underlying cancer cell migration, and it appears promising to consider Paks as a potential therapeutic target for interrupting cancer progression. Effective targeting of Paks depends on our knowledge of Pak activation and its impact on downstream signaling cascades leading to phenotypic changes relevant to tumor development and progression. In this study, we have described in detail how Paks control the dynamics of actin, myosin, and FAs, thus regulating the protrusive activity and migration of epithelial cells. These findings establish Paks as critical molecules coordinating cytoskeletal systems for efficient cell migration. Unraveling the molecular mechanisms for the spatial and temporal regulation of Pak activity will be the next step for a better understanding of the mechanistic contribution of Paks in cellular transformation.

Materials and methods
=====================

Cell culture and microinjection
-------------------------------

PtK1 rat-kangaroo kidney cells were cultured in Ham's F12 medium, pH 7.2 (Sigma-Aldrich), containing 25 mM Hepes (Invitrogen), 10% FBS (Gemini Bio-Products), 100 U/ml penicillin, and 0.1 mg/ml streptomycin (Invitrogen) at 37°C and 5% CO~2~. U2OS osteosarcoma cells were cultured in McCoy's 5A medium (Invitrogen) containing 25 mM Hepes, 8% FBS, 100 U/ml penicillin, and 0.1 mg/ml streptomycin at 37°C and 5% CO~2~. 2 d before experiments, PtK1 cells were plated on \#1.5 glass coverslips (0.17 mm). Plasmids encoding GFP, GFP-tagged PID (aa 83--149 of Pak1), or an inactive mutant of the PID (GFP-PID L107F, used as a negative control) were injected into the nucleus (150 ng/µl). For adhesion strength analysis, cells were plated for 12--16 h before experiments in Ham's F12 medium containing 1% FBS on FN-coated \#1.5 coverslips prepared as described in [@bib22]. In brief, human FN (Sigma-Aldrich) was kept at 1 mg/ml in PBS at 4°C and diluted to the appropriate concentrations (5, 10, and 30 µg/ml) for coating in PBS. Coating was performed by incubation for 2 h at 37°C. Coated surfaces were then washed three times with PBS and blocked with 1% heat-denatured BSA in PBS for 1 h at 37°C before plating the cells. Plasmids encoding GFP alone, GFP-tagged Pak1TE, or a kinase-defective mutant of Pak1 (GFP-Pak1 K299R) were injected in the cell nucleus (150 ng/µl). For FSM experiments, X-rhodamine--conjugated actin, labeled on its lysine residues, was injected into cells at 0.8--1 mg/ml. Plasmids and fluorescent actin were coinjected into the cell nucleus. For TIRF experiments, GFP-paxillin alone or in combination with myc--PID WT or myc--Pak1TE were injected into the nucleus. Protein expression was assessed by detection of the GFP from the GFP empty vector, GFP-PID (WT or L107F), GFP--Pak1TE, GFP--Pak1 K299R, or GFP-paxillin constructs. 3--6 h after injection, cells were mounted in chambers for live cell microscopy or fixed for immunofluorescence staining.

Immunofluorescence microscopy
-----------------------------

Control and injected cells were fixed in cytoskeletal buffer (CB; 10 mM MES, 3 mM MgCl~2~, 138 mM KCl, and 2 mM EGTA, pH 6.9) containing 4% paraformaldehyde, permeabilized in CB containing 0.5% Triton X-100, and blocked with 2% BSA in CB. Cells were then immunolabeled for the following: MHC (Sigma-Aldrich), pMLC (Ser^19^; a gift from Y. Sasaki, Kitasato University, Tokyo, Japan), Pak1 (Cell Signaling Technology), phospho-Pak1 Ser^199/204^/Pak2 Ser^192/197^ (Cell Signaling Technology), paxillin (BD), and zyxin (a gift from M. Beckerle, University of Utah, Salt Lake City, UT). Appropriate Alexa Fluor 488-- or 568--conjugated secondary antibodies (Invitrogen) were used at 1:500. F-actin was visualized using Alexa Fluor 350--conjugated phalloidin (Invitrogen) at 1:10. Cells were mounted on slides with ProLong Gold antifade reagent (Invitrogen) according to manufacturer's instructions. Immunofluorescence images of fixed cells were acquired on an inverted microscope (Eclipse TE 2000-U; Nikon) using a 60×/1.4 NA Plan Apo differential interference contrast objective lens (Nikon) or on a microscope (TE 2000-U; Nikon) custom modified with a TIRF illumination module as described in [@bib3] using a 100×/1.45 NA TIRF objective lens (Nikon).

Immunofluorescence analysis
---------------------------

Fluorescence intensity quantifications and FA measurements were performed in MetaMorph (Molecular Devices) software. All images were background subtracted before intensity measurement. Protrusion and ventral cell areas were determined by tracing the outline of the phalloidin-stained cell. The protrusion is defined by the region extending from the leading edge up to the convergence zone, which is characterized by the presence of transverse F-actin bundles. To quantify the frequency of paxillin foci length, all the detectable FAs in the protrusion of control and Pak-inhibited cells were measured. To quantify the frequency of phospho-Pak levels in FAs, paxillin immunofluorescence images were thresholded to include only FAs, and fluorescence intensity of phospho-Pak was measured in each thresholded region.

Quantification of the fluorescence of F-actin, MHC, and pMLC as a function of the distance from the cell edge was obtained with custom software written in MATLAB (MathWorks). Bands of constant distance to the cell edge were constructed, and individual fluorescence intensities were accumulated and averaged in each band to produce fluorescence intensities as a function of the distance from the cell edge.

FSM
---

F-actin FSM and phase-contrast time-lapse image series were acquired at 5-s intervals for 10 min using a 100×/1.4 NA Plan Apo phase objective lens (Nikon) on a spinning disk (Yokogawa; PerkinElmer) confocal microscope (TE 2000-U; [@bib2]). F-actin flow rates were measured by kymograph analysis; at least five randomly placed lines normal to the free cell edge were used to construct five kymographs of each cell, and five flow rate measures were calculated for each region (lamellipodium/lamella) in each kymograph. Flow maps and F-actin polymerization/depolymerization maps were calculated by using the fsmCenter software package written in MATLAB ([@bib13]).

FA dynamics
-----------

GFP-paxillin images were acquired at 15-s intervals for 30 min on a TE 2000-U microscope custom modified with a TIRF illumination module using a 100×/1.45 NA TIRF objective lens. Laser illumination was adjusted to impinge on the coverslip at an angle to yield a calculated evanescent field depth of 120 nm. Quantification of FA dynamics was performed as described in [@bib45]. In brief, the fluorescent intensity of individual adhesions from cells expressing GFP-paxillin was measured over time with the use of MetaMorph software, and the background fluorescent intensity was subtracted from these values. The incorporation of paxillin into adhesions during assembly as well as the decrease in paxillin fluorescence intensity during disassembly is linear on a semilogarithmic plot of the fluorescent intensity as a function of time ([@bib45]). The apparent rate constants for formation and for disassembly were determined from the slopes of these graphs. For each rate constant determination, measurements were obtained for 8--15 individual adhesions on six or seven cells.

Cell migration and leading-edge dynamics
----------------------------------------

Phase-contrast time series were acquired every 1 min for 3 h on an inverted microscope using a 20×/0.5 NA Plan Apo phase objective lens (Nikon). Cell velocity and motility parameters were calculated using MetaMorph software. Movements of individual cells were traced by tracking the translocation of the cell centroid using MetaMorph software. Leading-edge protrusive activity was determined with custom software written in MATLAB ([@bib37]) on an F-actin FSM time series captured every 5 s for 10 min.

Pak depletion
-------------

U2OS cells were transfected with 20 nM of the siRNAs (Thermo Fisher Scientific) Pak1 (D-003521-05; 5′-CAACAAAGAACAAUCACUA-3′) and Pak2 (D-003597-22; 5′-GAGCAGAGCAAACGCAGUA-3′) using Lipofectamine RNAiMAX (Invitrogen). Control siRNA oligonucleotides comprised a nontargeting siRNA pool (D-001206-13; Thermo Fisher Scientific). 72 h after transfection, cells were treated for biochemical analysis or processed for immunofluorescence microscopy.

Immunoblot analysis
-------------------

Control cells, cells plated for 16 h on 5, 10, or 30 µg/ml FN, or Pak-depleted cells were lysed in ice-cold radioimmunoprecipitation assay buffer (50 mM Tris, pH 8.0, 150 mM NaCl, 1% NP-40, 0.5% sodium deoxycholate, 0.1% SDS, 1 mM EDTA, 0.2 mM PMSF, 1 µg/ml pepstatin, 2 µg/ml aprotinin, 1 µg/ml leupeptin, 1 mM sodium orthovanadate, and phosphatase inhibitor cocktail 1 \[Sigma-Aldrich\]). Proteins (40 µg of proteins per lane) were separated by SDS-PAGE and transferred onto nitrocellulose membrane (GE Healthcare). Membranes were probed with the primary antibodies anti-Pak1 and -Pak2 rabbit polyclonal antisera R2124 ([@bib26]), anti-pPak1 and -pPak2 rabbit polyclonal (Cell Signaling Technology), or anti-actin mouse monoclonal (C4; MP Biomedicals). Membranes were then incubated with goat anti--rabbit or anti--mouse HRP (GE Healthcare). Immunoreactive proteins were visualized using chemiluminescence (Thermo Fisher Scientific).

Online supplemental material
----------------------------

Fig. S1 shows levels of Pak1 and Pak2 in various cell lines and that Paks are recruited to the FAs. Fig. S2 shows the effect of Pak inhibitor--related (PIR) compound and IPA-3 treatment on Pak activity and the effects of PIR compound and IPA-3 treatment on actin dynamics. Fig. S3 shows the effects of PIR compound and IPA-3 treatment on myosin IIA and paxillin distribution. Fig. S4 shows that Pak activity regulates FA maturation. Fig. S5 shows the localization by TIRF microscopy of active Paks in cells plated on various concentrations of FN and shows the effect of kinase-defective Pak1 on cell migration at high adhesion strength. Videos 1--4 show the effects of Pak inhibition on F-actin dynamics (Videos 1 and 2), FA turnover (Video 3), and cell motility (Video 4). Videos 5--7 show cells plated at high adhesion strength and demonstrate the effects of Pak1 expression on F-actin dynamics (Video 5), FA turnover (Video 6), and cell motility (Video 7). Online supplemental material is available at <http://www.jcb.org/cgi/content/full/jcb.201010059/DC1>.
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